
Desperation 37 

Chapter 37 

Those viewers couldn’t help but start a discussion after silence. 

[This is...really Jeremy? Ashley’s brother?] 

[Bullshit! What kind of brother is he? Did you forget Jeremy bribed the judges in today’s final to help 

Jessica take first place? He 

didn’t treat Ashley as his sister at all!] 

[Why did I hear that the Ramos family seems to dislike Ashley?] 

[You’re putting it lightly. They even hate her. I wonder if Ashley has done something wrong to them!] 

[Hey, even though we can’t know who you are, can you watch your mouth?] 

[Guys, I suddenly remember one thing! There is a common rule on the livestream platforms. The person 

who ranks at the top of 

the gift list can ask the streamer to do one thing. Now...] 

While they were discussing. Jeremy was typing in a fury. 

[Ashley, apologize to me! Get me off the blacklist! Did you hear that?] 

The viewers were puzzled and began another heated discussion. 

[Apologize? What the hell? Wasn’t it Jeremy who bribed the judges? What did he ask Ashley to 

apologize for?] 

[Didn’t they say that the Ramos family didn’t like Ashley? How come Jeremy was blacklisted?] 

[Now, it seems like Jeremy is begging for Ashley’s attention.] 

[But Jeremy is the number one on the gift list. Can Ashley refuse him? She has no reason to refuse, 

hasn’t she?] 

Ashley’s eyes suddenly turned cold when she saw Jeremy’s words. 

“He wants me to apologize? That’s impossible, she thought firmly. 

While Ashley was thinking about how to respond, dynamic effects flashed across the phone screen 

again. 

 

[Ariml gives you Concert x520.] 

[Ariml gives you Rainbow Puke x520.] 

[Ariml gives you I’m Very Rich x520.] 



[Ariml gives you Drama Queen x520.] 

The dynamic effects flickered for a long time before stopping. 

The other viewers noticed the top one on the top fans list had been changed from Jeremy to Ariml. 

The screen was soon occupied by countless comments. 

[Crap! It’s Ariml! The mysterious guy!] 

 

[520! The number of gifts in each type is 5201] 

[Ariml gave so many expensive gifts. He jumped to the top of the list and is streets ahead of Jeremy in 

second place!] 

[Is he trying to protect Ashley?] 

[LOL. Jeremy can’t get Ashley to take him out of the blacklist now, can he?] 

 

Ashley looked at Ariml’s name on the gift list and blinked in confusion, wondering, ‘Who exactly is he? 

y was also puzzled after being kicked off the top fans list. 

Jeremy 

“Who is Ariml?‘ He thought. 

What happened was so dramatic that the comments in the livestream room never stopped. More 

viewers poured in, and the 

number almost reached tens of millions. 

There were many comments which kept asking Ariml. [Sir, you’re now at the top of the list. What do you 

want Ashley to do?] 

Facing their countless same questions, Valentin typed slowly. 

[No, I only want her to be happy.l 

His reply made the viewers go crazy again. 

[Wow. Why do I feel he’s so into Ashley?] 

[I feel it, too! He is obsessed with her!] 

[Does anyone know who this mysterious guy is? He likes Ashley so much and must be her fanboy.] 

Ashley looked at the comments with a hint of doubt in her mind. 

She was also very curious about who Ariml was. 

As for Jeremy... 



Ashley looked at the camera with a sarcastic sneer. 

“Jeremy, I have severed ties with the Ramos family long ago. 

“Don’t pester me ever again.” 

Her voice was resounding and firm. 

It attracted many comments again. 

[My goodness. Ashley directly disowned the Ramos family in the livestream. That’s cool!] 

[I also think she doesn’t want a brother like Jeremy, who is shameless and partial to the fake heiress!] 

[But it’s improper to cut off 

ties with her family, isn’t it? After all, they’re her family. Is there anything that cannot be forgiven? How 

could she abandon her 

 

family so cruelly?] 

[Forgive them? Don’t lecture others if you don’t experience what others have suffered!] 

[She must be so disappointed that she wanted to cut off ties with her family. What on earth has she 

gone through?] 

Jeremy looked at Ashley in the livestream, and his heart skipped a beat. 

He thought. ‘She actually announced in public that she was severing ties with the Ramos family. Will she 

never return again?‘ 

In the living room of the Ramos Villa, Evan and Bertha were both sitting on the sofa. 

Frankie came back from abroad on a business trip.. 

Their second son. Charlie Ramos, and the fifth son, Matthew Ramos, also rushed back from work. 

Their fourth son, Ryan Ramos, had important things to deal with abroad. 

The Ramos family watched the replay of the livestream. Ashley wore a nonchalant face in the video and 

had publicly severed 

ties with the Ramos family. 

 

Evan slammed the table. “How could she spread it in public? Everyone knows it now. She is really a 

disgrace to our family!” 

Evan was old–fashioned and mean, and what he cared about most was the Ramos family’s reputation. 

Jeremy said with a frown, “Dad, please stop saying that!” 

Bertha patted the back of Evan’s hand and said softly, “Cool down, Evan.” 



Jessica clenched her hands secretly when she saw Jeremy trying to defend Ashley. 

Charlie was a top cultural relic restorer with a quiet and stable personality, and he hadn’t expressed his 

opinion on this matter. 

Matthew was a popular singer in the entertainment industry. He had been holding concerts abroad 

recently and only had time to 

go home today. 

Matthew was sitting next to Jessica, with a hint of arrogance and disgus 

in his eyes. “Let it be since she wants to disown us. It doesn’t matter, even though she announced it in 

public. Our family doesn’t 

need her either.” 

 

After a few seconds of silence, Jeremy glanced at him and said, “I want to talk to Ashley again and ask 

her if she is willing to 

return to our family.” 

Matthew couldn’t understand. “Jeremy, we have shown enough forbearance to her. What else do you 

want to ask?” 

At this time, Frankie gave a calm analysis. “Ashley is not completely useless. Megan tried to accept her 

as her student many 

times but was rejected. Moreover, Ashley is becoming more popular online. If she is willing to return, 

she will still be a big help to 

our family.” 

Frankie was in charge of the Ramos Group, and the most important thing for him was interest. 

Jeremy was stunned for a moment, not expecting Frankie to plan to take advantage of Ashley. 

Jeremy wanted to talk to Ashley because what Ashley said to him that day kept echoing in his mind. all 

day long. 

“Do you believe...Jessica was the one who saved you back then?” 


